Removal of iron impurities in silica is one of the most important issues in the glass industry. The most noted impurities are surface coating and staining on silica particles; additionally, some cases of inclusions are observed. The prepared silica sample, for this research work, mostly was in the size range of 106-425 µm. Mineralogical studies indicated the existence of goethite, hematite, limonite and pyrite as the major iron impurities. The poor liberation degree of silica particles from clays encouraged the use of ultrasound irradiation to improve the efficiency of reverse flotation. The head sample contained 96.98% SiO 2 , 0.143% Fe 2 O 3 , 1.52% Al 2 O 3 , and 0.088% TiO 2 ; Fe 2 O 3 had to be reduced to below 0.04%. The reverse flotation tests were carried out with and without indirect ultrasound irradiation. The lowest Fe 2 O 3 grade of the flotation yield was 0.058% and this was achieved using 2000 g/t of C 4 collector with 15 min conditioning at neutral pH. C 4 consisted of Aero 801, Aero 825, oleic acid and sodium oleate at equal dosage. As a result, a flowsheet was developed to include indirect ultrasound irradiation with reverse flotation and two stages of dry high intensity magnetic separation. In conclusion, the best product contained 98.43% SiO 2 , 0.034% Fe 2 O 3 , 0.90% Al 2 O 3 and 0.051% TiO 2 .
Introduction
Silica is an important product in industrial minerals and it has many applications. Silica with low iron content is much in demand for glass, ceramics, and pottery use [1] . Different silica deposits are used in the production of a high purity silica product and they can be classified as three main types [1] : Table 1 . Specifications of silica for glass-making sands [2] .
Application & Description
Chemical Composition (%) The samples were taken from the process line of a plant that produces silica as a raw material for flat glass manufacturing. The objective of this research work was to remove the impurities including clays, carbonates and most of the iron content from relatively low grade silica, in order to meet the minimum requirements for manufacturing colorless glass containers. The head sample contained 96.98% SiO 2 and 0.143% Fe 2 O 3 and the target was to reduce Fe 2 O 3 down to below 0.04% and improve the SiO 2 grade to around 98.5% at the same time; therefore, a new experimental approach was developed including indirect ultrasound irradiation with reverse flotation followed by dry high intensity magnetic separation.
Enrichment of Silica Used in the Glass Industry
The iron content can be reduced by a number of physical, physicochemical or chemical methods. The most appropriate methods are determined depending on the mineralogical forms and distribution of iron in the ore [3, 4] . The silica purification process can start with preliminary crushing including jaw and cone crushers, and wet milling followed by size classification in a teetered bed separator (TBS). TBS normally works in a closed circuit with the mill to improve the partition curve of ground silica and reduce the generation of higher amounts of slimes [3, 5] . Afterwards, the enrichment process can be continued with attrition scrubbing by applying different chemical reagents such as caustic soda (NaOH) [1] , sodium carbonate (Na 2 CO 3 ) [4] , hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium dithionite (Na 2 S 2 O 4 ) [6] or sulfuric acid [1, 7] . The process can be followed by gravity separation, employing a shaking table or spiral concentrator [8, 9] , and at the same time using spiral concentrators for rejecting aluminum silicates and mica from quartz particles designed for glass making markets. In addition, it should be noted, in some cases, spiral separation is both cost effective and environmentally friendly when compared with other techniques for iron bearing and heavy mineral elimination, such as reverse flotation and magnetic separation [8] . Another study for treating relatively low grade silica deposits proved that gravity separation was not enough and a combination of attrition scrubbing, gravity separation, reverse flotation and finally high intensity magnetic separation should be employed. As a result, with the aforementioned combined processes, the iron content (Fe 2 O 3 grade) was reduced to less than 0.1% and the silica grade was upgraded to 98.9% [10] . Other studies confirmed that combining attrition scrubbing with dry high intensity magnetic separation (DHIMS), or a combination of attrition scrubbing and spiral concentration with DHIMS, can result in the production of silica with less than 0.05% Fe 2 O 3 [7, 11, 12] . When the objective of enrichment is to produce high purity silica from relatively low grade feed (generally 94% < SiO 2 < 98%), the use of reverse flotation in the processing circuit is unavoidable [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Some silica deposits contain impurities such as pyrite, iron oxides, and feldspar. Purification of silica from these deposits involves attrition scrubbing followed by a three-stage flotation process (for removal of pyrite, iron oxides and feldspar separately) [1] . In addition, there are recorded efforts to improve iron removal from silica by using Cyclojet or pneumatic flotation cells [15, 16] . The last step for iron removal from silica is leaching, and many works have been conducted to investigate iron removal from silica [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . It should be mentioned that some efforts were made to remove iron from relatively low grade silica using different reagents (H 2 SO 4 , HCl, and oxalic acid) in leaching experiments [1, 6, 22, 23 ].
Application of Ultrasound Irradiation in Mineral Processing
In the recent decade, the application of ultrasound irradiation in mineral processing has been increasingly used. Sound travels through a fluid in a three-dimensional pressure wave form, consisting of alternating cycles of compression and rarefaction. The frequency range of 16 Hz-16 kHz covers the audible range; however, the frequency range of 20-100 kHz is commonly used for ultrasound irradiation [24] [25] [26] . Ultrasound irradiation is one of the important pretreatment methods which are notably reported and used to enhance flotation performance [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The main effects of ultrasonic vibration in liquids are acoustic cavitation and acoustic streaming. Cavitation occurs due to implosion of bubbles in the acoustic field and the resulting transmission of shock waves. The violent collapse of the cavitation bubbles results in a specific environment with extremely high temperature (5000 K) and pressure of up to 1000 atm [24] [25] [26] . The occurrence of ultrasonic cavitation depends on a number of factors including temperature, surface tension, medium viscosity, hydrostatic pressure, the degree of gas saturation, gas type and a few other minor factors; therefore they are various for different mediums and experimental conditions [24, 32, 33] . Acoustic streaming is caused by unidirectional flow of currents in a fluid as a consequence of sound waves [34] . The main advantage of ultrasound irradiation compared to conventional attrition scrubbing is that it allows penetration into available surface microscopic cracks. This procedure helps loosen the bonded iron minerals and possible other contaminating impurities [13, [24] [25] [26] 35, 36] .
Materials and Methods

Sample Recognition and Mineralogical Study
The silica samples were provided from a silica processing plant located near Abhar city in the Zanjan province of Iran. According to Figure A1 , these samples were gathered from two points: the outlet of the crushing stage (CSP) and the underflow of the TBS, which is de-slimed by the hydro-cyclone (PPHS). The chemical composition of these two samples is provided in Table 2 . According to Table 2 and comparing the CSP and PPHS samples with the silica quality of former research, it is postulated that this silica is one of the poorest quality silica samples that have ever been examined. This is due to the high grades of Fe 2 O 3 , Al 2 O 3 , K 2 O and CaO. It is important to note that the chemical composition of the PPHS sample was investigated using different methods, including X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF, Magix PRO-PW 2440 model, Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Optima 4100 DV model, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) and chemical analysis (CA) (i.e., gravimetric and titration approaches, as well as spectrophotometer and flame photometer methods). After preliminary preparation, the head sample (PPHS) was washed and classified into six size fractions. Then samples were prepared for chemical analysis and mineralogical studies. Chemical analyses of the major components in the different size fractions are presented in Table 3 . According to Table 3 , there is an incremental trend in Al 2 O 3 , Fe 2 O 3 , and TiO 2 grades when particle size decreases while the reverse trend is observed for silica grade. At the same time, there was no significant trend in K 2 O and CaO grades for the different size fractions. Mineralogical studies were carried out through investigating macroscopic CSP samples and conducting microscopic studies on thin and polished sections which were prepared from different size fractions of the head sample. A summary of the mineralogical studies for different size fractions and the relevant liberation degree of impurities from silica particles is presented in Table 4 . It should be noted that the liberation degree of silica particles from impurities was calculated via the ratio of counted liberated silica particles versus the total number of counted particles in each selected section. This silica ore was quartzite and the main iron impurities were goethite, hematite, limonite and pyrite. There are four sources of iron impurities, which can be classified as follow:
1. Goethite and hematite altered from primitive pyrite, and liberated from quartz crystals; it is easy to separate these types of impurities from silica utilizing spiral concentration, reverse flotation or magnetic separation. 2. Surface staining and coating of silica particles with iron hydroxides (goethite, hematite and limonite); attrition scrubbing and ultrasound irradiation when using chemical reagents can separate these impurities from silica. 3. Filled voids, cracks and fractures with carbonates and iron impurities; acidic leaching and washing or carbonates flotation can separate these two impurities from silica particles. 4. Ultra-fine iron impurities (even finer than 10 µm) in the form of unchanged pyrite as inclusions inside quartz particles; this is the worst type of iron impurities in this sample and it is difficult to separate them from quartz. According to Table 4 , the liberation degree of silica particles from iron impurities was more than 80% in the size range of 150-212 µm and the average liberation degree of the head sample was about 58%. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out using a D8-Advance diffractometer (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany). Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of the head sample.
Minerals 2016, 6, 121 6 of 24 X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out using a D8-Advance diffractometer (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany). Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of the head sample Non-metallic impurities in the head sample can be summarized as follow:
1. Clay minerals including kaolinite and illite mostly attached to quartz particles with poor liberation degree, including silica particle sizes below 100 µm; therefore, the average liberation degree was low and around 40% (Table 4) . 2. Carbonates, mainly calcite and rarely dolomite, were mostly liberated from quartz particles and the average liberation degree was around 78% (Table 4 ). 3. Other minor non-metallic impurities were feldspars (mostly microcline and sanidine) and micas (muscovite, biotite and sericite) while tourmaline and zircon were identified as trace non-metallic impurities.
Experimental Procedure
Former studies proved that a process including reverse flotation followed by high intensity magnetic separation is the best way for purifying the relatively low grade silica [12, 14, 16] . Therefore, the aforementioned process was considered in the development of a new enrichment circuit.
Ultrasound Irradiation
To investigate the effect of ultrasound irradiation in reverse flotation experiments, the setup in Figure 2a was designed by combining indirect ultrasound irradiation and a conventional Denver D12 flotation cell. A Sono ultrasonic bath (SW6H model) was utilized with internal tank dimensions of 300 mm × 151 mm × 150 mm, a frequency of 38 kHz and maximum ultrasonic power of 150 Watt for indirect ultrasound irradiation during the conditioning phase of reverse flotation tests. This ultrasonic bath supplies ultrasound power via 3 ultrasonic transducers mounted at the bottom of the tank. An Efergy-Wattmeter, Lutron TM-916 thermometer with a TP02 probe and a pH meter (pH330i model) were used for system monitoring.
Reverse Flotation
For the reverse flotation experiments, there were fixed and variable parameters. The fixed conditions of the reverse flotation experiments are summarized below: Non-metallic impurities in the head sample can be summarized as follow:
Experimental Procedure
Ultrasound Irradiation
To investigate the effect of ultrasound irradiation in reverse flotation experiments, the setup in Figure 2a was designed by combining indirect ultrasound irradiation and a conventional Denver D12 flotation cell. A Sono ultrasonic bath (SW6H model) was utilized with internal tank dimensions of 300 mm × 151 mm × 150 mm, a frequency of 38 kHz and maximum ultrasonic power of 150 Watt for indirect ultrasound irradiation during the conditioning phase of reverse flotation tests. This ultrasonic bath supplies ultrasound power via 3 ultrasonic transducers mounted at the bottom of the tank. An Efergy-Wattmeter, a Lutron TM-916 thermometer with a TP02 probe and a pH meter (pH330i model) were used for system monitoring. Table 5 . In order to find the most effective mix of collectors, in addition to previously known collectors (C 1 , and C 2 ), three new mixed collectors (C 3 , C 4 , and C 5 ) were introduced with different weight ratios: 
Magnetic Separation
The application of wet magnetic separation is easy and avoiding utilization of a dryer is an advantage. However, dry magnetic separation provides better results, including relatively lower Fe 2 O 3 grade in the final product with higher silica recovery compared to wet magnetic separation [12] . On the other hand, wet high intensity magnetic separation (WHIMS) had disappointing efficiency for iron removal from silica even by increasing the magnetic field intensity up to two Tesla [11] . In addition to the technical advantage of DHIMS for iron removal from silica, utilizing a dryer can be a cost effective approach for silica when it is used in the glass industry for the following reasons:
(1) When silica is used for the glass industry, it should contain below five percent moisture.
If the silica contains more moisture, it should be dried prior to melting in a glass furnace. ( 2) The silica product should be transported by truck from the processing line to the glass manufacturing plant; therefore, the existence of moisture will significantly increase the transportation cost per ton.
Finally, an Exolon induced roll magnetic separator (IRMS) was also utilized in this study. The silica product from reverse flotation was dried and then treated in two stages of DHIMS using the Exolon IRMS for all 17 experiments. The operating zone of the Exolon IRMS in the cleaner stage is shown in Figure 2b . The schematic flowsheet for silica purification, combining ultrasound irradiation with reverse flotation followed by two stages of DHIMS, is shown in Figure 2c . Table 6 shows the operating conditions for the DHIMS tests, including the average weight of different streams in the rougher and cleaner stages. 
Measurements and Calculations
Calculation of Absorbed Ultrasound Power by the Slurry
The calorimetric approach was applied to calculate the absorbed power inside the reactor and tank while conditioning under indirect ultrasound irradiation. Equations (1) and (2) were employed to calculate the absorbed power by the solid and liquid in the reactor. Equations (3) and (4) were also employed to calculate the pure absorbed ultrasound power and the relevant ratio of transferred power to the reactor versus total produced power inside the ultrasonic bath, respectively.
where m S and m L : Available mass of solids and liquid in the sonication reactor; C S and C L : Specific heat capacity of solids and liquid; ∆T and ∆t: Temperature change and duration of conditioning; ∆Q S and ∆Q L : Absorbed heat by solids and liquid in the sonication reactor; P S and P L : Absorbed power by solids and liquid in the sonication reactor; P Mech : Average absorbed power by the slurry due to rotor agitation; P PAU and P Tank : Pure absorbed ultrasound power in the conditioning reactor and tank; and E: Ratio of transferred power to the reactor versus the total produced power in the ultrasonic bath.
The total power consumption was monitored using a Wattmeter, which read 151.7 Watt for the entire volume of tank when the booster mode of the SW6H ultrasonic bath was selected. However, while the reactor was sitting inside the tank, the maximum filling capacity of the bath was reduced, which led to a loss of accessible power from 151.7 Watt down to a total absorbed power of 108.6 Watt. It is interesting to mention that the average absorbed ultrasound power to the available slurry in the reactor was 22.1 Watt, so the average ultrasonic intensity was 16.7 Watt per one liter of slurry.
Chemical Analysis and Calculation of Selectivity Index (S.I.)
According to Table 2 , the silica and impurity grades of the head sample were based on the average grades measured by the chemical analyses (CA), which were selected due to their better accuracy and precision compared with the results of ICP-OES and XRF analyses. The two latter methods were imprecise when measuring SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 grades; CA is also recommended by various known standards for chemical analysis of silica powder [41] [42] [43] . It should be noted that the gravimetric method was used to measure SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 , while both gravimetric and titration methods were employed during CaO measurement. To record accurate Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 grades, Jenwey-6300 and Unico-2100 Spectrophotometers were used, while, for K 2 O measurement a Jenwey-PFP flame photometer was utilized. The entire procedures followed were according to the ISO/IEC 17025:2005 standard.
Equations (5) and (6), respectively, were used for calculating silica recovery and impurity removal.
where R Qtz : Recovery of silica in the concentrate; R Waste : Recovery of impurities (iron, alumina, titanium, calcium and so on) in the tailings; C and F: Weight of concentrate and feed respectively; c Qtz and f Qtz : Silica grade in the concentrate and feed respectively; and c waste and f waste : Impurity grades (iron, alumina, titanium, calcium and so on) in the concentrate and feed, respectively.
In order to quantify and be able to compare the selectivity of reverse flotation and magnetic separation, Equation (7) (Gaudin's selectivity index) was used [44] . The selectivity Index (S.I.) is a number which expresses the overall selectivity of separation as follows:
where S.I.: Selectivity Index in a process;
For calculation of the selectivity index, the following conditions can occur:
a. No selectivity: R Waste or R Qtz = 0, then S.I = 0; b. Ideal selectivity: R Waste = 100 or R Qtz = 100, then S.I = ∞; c. No preferred selectivity: R Waste + R Qtz = 100, e.g.,R Waste = R Qtz = 50, then S.I = 1; and d. Poor selectivity: R Waste + R Qtz < 100, especially when R Waste << R Qtz then S.I < 1.
In addition, it should be noted that the historical data design (HDD) of DX7 software was utilized for modeling and optimizing the reverse flotation process.
Results and Discussions
Reverse Flotation
The detailed results of the reverse flotation experiments are shown in Table A1 . In order to demonstrate the effect of indirect ultrasound irradiation (indirect sonication) on the performance of reverse flotation, eight pairs of experiments were selected and the most important responses were investigated. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of ultrasound irradiation on grades of the flotation concentrate and Figure 5 shows the impact of ultrasound irradiation on removal performance of the major impurities. It should be noted that, regarding the C 4 C4_15_Ac: Using C4 in an acidic environment with 15 min of conditioning C4_20_Ac: Using C4 in an acidic environment with 20 min of conditioning C5_Na: Using C5 at neutral pH with 30 min of conditioning C5_Ac: Using C5 in an acidic environment with 30 min of conditioning US: Ultrasound Irradiation Nus: Non-ultrasound (Conventional) According to Table A1 and considering According to Table A1 and considering According to Table A1 and considering Figures 3-5 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
C4_15_Ac:
Using C4 in an acidic environment with 15 min of conditioning C4_20_Ac: Using C4 in an acidic environment with 20 min of conditioning C5_Na: Using C5 at neutral pH with 30 min of conditioning C5_Ac: Using C5 in an acidic environment with 30 min of conditioning US: Ultrasound Irradiation Nus
(1) As can be seen in most of these tests (6 pairs out of 8), ultrasound irradiation increased the silica grades and the highest grade was in the range of 98%-98.1%, which was achieved by using C 4 as the collector. Unlike the other two pairs, ultrasound irradiation during conditioning improved the removal of iron impurities compared to conventional conditioning.
(2) The lowest Fe 2 O 3 grade of the silica concentrate at 0.058% and maximum iron removal was achieved by using C 4 as the collector with a total dosage of 2000 g/t. Collectors C 2 and C 3 were less effective while C 1 (sodium oleate) was the worst. Decreasing the collector dosage from 2000 g/t to 1200 g/t was not satisfactory for C 5 . (3) In all tests, when ultrasound irradiation was available, the Al 2 O 3 grade of the concentrate was decreased; more specifically, the alumina removal increased from an average of 18.75% up to 32.1%. This phenomenon was due to detaching the clays from the surfaces of silica particles and flowing of the clays to the froth zone as entrainment. (4) Application of C 1 or C 5 at neutral pH plus ultrasound irradiation during conditioning can be useful to decrease the TiO 2 grade of the concentrate down to below 0.05%. Minerals 2016, 6, 121 13 of 24 1) As can be seen in most of these tests (6 pairs out of 8), ultrasound irradiation increased the silica grades and the highest grade was in the range of 98%-98.1%, which was achieved by using C4 as the collector. Unlike the other two pairs, ultrasound irradiation during conditioning improved the removal of iron impurities compared to conventional conditioning. 2) The lowest Fe2O3 grade of the silica concentrate at 0.058% and maximum iron removal was achieved by using C4 as the collector with a total dosage of 2000 g/t. Collectors C2 and C3 were less effective while C1 (sodium oleate) was the worst. Decreasing the collector dosage from 2000 g/t to 1200 g/t was not satisfactory for C5. 3) In all tests, when ultrasound irradiation was available, the Al2O3 grade of the concentrate was decreased; more specifically, the alumina removal increased from an average of 18.75% up to 32.1%. This phenomenon was due to detaching the clays from the surfaces of silica particles and flowing of the clays to the froth zone as entrainment. 4) Application of C1 or C5 at neutral pH plus ultrasound irradiation during conditioning can be useful to decrease the TiO2 grade of the concentrate down to below 0.05%. 5) The best selectivity index for iron removal in reverse flotation was found in experiments 10 (C4_Ac_15.Nus) and 13 (C4_Ac_20.US), but only when the process finished with reverse flotation. The micro-attrition effect of ultrasound irradiation within the conditioning process resulted in better selectivity indices for Al2O3 and K2O in experiment 13. In order to identify the most suitable collector by ignoring the presence or absence of ultrasound irradiation, Figure 6 shows the yield and product grades (SiO2, Fe2O3 and TiO2) versus mixed collectors under different conditions. Then, Figure 7 shows the effect of mixed collectors on silica recovery and impurity removal under different conditions. In addition, Figure 8 shows the effect of mixed collectors on the selectivity index of impurity removal under different conditions. In order to identify the most suitable collector by ignoring the presence or absence of ultrasound irradiation, Figure 6 shows the yield and product grades (SiO 2 , Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 ) versus mixed collectors under different conditions. Then, Figure 7 shows the effect of mixed collectors on silica recovery and impurity removal under different conditions. In addition, Figure 8 shows the effect of mixed collectors on the selectivity index of impurity removal under different conditions.
Considering Figures 6-8 , the following outcomes can be summarized as below:
1. To reduce TiO 2 in the silica concentrate, the best collector was sodium oleate. In addition, this collector showed strong performance for removing carbonates and a weak efficiency for iron removal. 2. The best collector for iron removal was C 4 . However, iron removal was higher in neutral pH than acidic pH. As a result of higher silica loss, optionally, acidic pH can be selected over neutral pH. In addition, the conditioning time of 15 min was better than 20 min in both neutral and acidic pH. It should be noted that the maximum Al 2 O 3 removal was achieved with this collector and a conditioning of 15 min in an acidic environment. 3. The best collector to improve silica grade was C 4 with 15 min of conditioning at an acidic pH; the average SiO 2 grade reached 98.06%. Considering Figures 6-8 , the following outcomes can be summarized as below:
1. To reduce TiO2 in the silica concentrate, the best collector was sodium oleate. In addition, this collector showed strong performance for removing carbonates and a weak efficiency for iron removal. 2. The best collector for iron removal was C4. However, iron removal was higher in neutral pH than acidic pH. As a result of higher silica loss, optionally, acidic pH can be selected over neutral pH. In addition, the conditioning time of 15 min was better than 20 min in both neutral and acidic pH. It should be noted that the maximum Al2O3 removal was achieved with this collector and a conditioning of 15 min in an acidic environment. 3. The best collector to improve silica grade was C4 with 15 min of conditioning at an acidic pH; the average SiO2 grade reached 98.06%.
As a result, using C4 was successful for removing iron impurities from low grade silica. Therefore, it is possible to say that the synergistic effects of mixing four collectors led to this successful result. It should be noted that C4 had promising results that were better at neutral pH than acidic pH, therefore froth flotation using C4 at neutral pH can be a cost effective approach to avoid acid usage and its relevant environmental problems in wastewater neutralization.
The Effect of Ultrasound Irradiation on Efficiency of Magnetic Separation
The product grades for different experiments using a two stage magnetic separation process are presented in Table A2 . Figure 9 shows the effect of ultrasound irradiation on Fe2O3 removal and Considering Figures 6-8 , the following outcomes can be summarized as below:
The product grades for different experiments using a two stage magnetic separation process are presented in Table A2 . Figure 9 shows the effect of ultrasound irradiation on Fe2O3 removal and As a result, using C 4 was successful for removing iron impurities from low grade silica. Therefore, it is possible to say that the synergistic effects of mixing four collectors led to this successful result. It should be noted that C 4 had promising results that were better at neutral pH than acidic pH, therefore froth flotation using C 4 at neutral pH can be a cost effective approach to avoid acid usage and its relevant environmental problems in wastewater neutralization.
The product grades for different experiments using a two stage magnetic separation process are presented in Table A2 . Figure 9 shows the effect of ultrasound irradiation on Fe 2 O 3 removal and relevant selectivity indices in different experiments. According to Table A2, the average selectivity index for Fe 2 O 3 removal was increased from 2.7 to 3.17 (17.4% relative improvement).
According to Table A2 and Figure 10 , the Fe 2 O 3 grade of the final product varied from 0.032% to 0.049%; the average Fe 2 O 3 grade for experiments with ultrasound irradiation was 12.5% lower than for non-ultrasound experiments, which was a decrease from 0.04% to 0.035%. On the other hand, ultrasound irradiation in the conditioning phase of reverse flotation showed about a 14.9% improvement in iron removal with magnetic separation and consequently it increased from the average of 52.96% to 60.85%. The positive response of ultrasound irradiation on another downstream process (magnetic separation) was similar to the effect of attrition scrubbing on improvement of the iron removal efficiency in DHIMS, which was previously proven [7] . As a result, it can be concluded that ultrasound irradiation acts like micro-attrition scrubbing especially for detaching clays and other surface contaminants from silica particles. Therefore, surface cleaning of particles led to the better selectivity in magnetic separation. Table A2 , the average selectivity index for Fe2O3 removal was increased from 2.7 to 3.17 (17.4% relative improvement). According to Table A2 and Figure 10 , the Fe2O3 grade of the final product varied from 0.032% to 0.049%; the average Fe2O3 grade for experiments with ultrasound irradiation was 12.5% lower than for non-ultrasound experiments, which was a decrease from 0.04% to 0.035%. On the other hand, ultrasound irradiation in the conditioning phase of reverse flotation showed about a 14.9% improvement in iron removal with magnetic separation and consequently it increased from the average of 52.96% to 60.85%. The positive response of ultrasound irradiation on another downstream process (magnetic separation) was similar to the effect of attrition scrubbing on improvement of the iron removal efficiency in DHIMS, which was previously proven [7] . As a result, it can be concluded that ultrasound irradiation acts like micro-attrition scrubbing especially for detaching clays and other surface contaminants from silica particles. Therefore, surface cleaning of particles led to the better selectivity in magnetic separation.
The Effect of Ultrasound Irradiation on Efficency of the Silica Purification Flowsheet
The detailed results for the flowsheet including reverse flotation and two levels of DHIMS are recorded in Table A2 . As can be seen in Figure 10 , in most of these tests (6 pairs out of 8), ultrasound irradiation increased the silica grades and the highest grade was 98.43%. Unlike the other two pairs, ultrasound irradiation during conditioning improved the removal of iron impurities compared to conventional conditioning. In addition, Figure 11 shows the positive effect of ultrasound irradiation on removing Fe2O3 and Al2O3 from silica. According to Table A2 and Figure 10 , the Fe2O3 grade of the final product varied from 0.032% to 0.049%; the average Fe2O3 grade for experiments with ultrasound irradiation was 12.5% lower than for non-ultrasound experiments, which was a decrease from 0.04% to 0.035%. On the other hand, ultrasound irradiation in the conditioning phase of reverse flotation showed about a 14.9% improvement in iron removal with magnetic separation and consequently it increased from the average of 52.96% to 60.85%. The positive response of ultrasound irradiation on another downstream process (magnetic separation) was similar to the effect of attrition scrubbing on improvement of the iron removal efficiency in DHIMS, which was previously proven [7] . As a result, it can be concluded that ultrasound irradiation acts like micro-attrition scrubbing especially for detaching clays and other surface contaminants from silica particles. Therefore, surface cleaning of particles led to the better selectivity in magnetic separation.
The detailed results for the flowsheet including reverse flotation and two levels of DHIMS are recorded in Table A2 . As can be seen in Figure 10 , in most of these tests (6 pairs out of 8), ultrasound irradiation increased the silica grades and the highest grade was 98.43%. Unlike the other two pairs, ultrasound irradiation during conditioning improved the removal of iron impurities compared to conventional conditioning. In addition, Figure 11 shows the positive effect of ultrasound irradiation on removing Fe2O3 and Al2O3 from silica. 
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Figure 10 . Effect of ultrasound irradiation on product grades for the silica purification flowsheet.
The Effect of Ultrasound Irradiation on Efficency of the Silica Purification Flowsheet
The detailed results for the flowsheet including reverse flotation and two levels of DHIMS are recorded in Table A2 . As can be seen in Figure 10 , in most of these tests (6 pairs out of 8), ultrasound irradiation increased the silica grades and the highest grade was 98.43%. Unlike the other two pairs, ultrasound irradiation during conditioning improved the removal of iron impurities compared to conventional conditioning. As can be seen in Table A2 , in experiments using ultrasound irradiation, the SiO2 and TiO2 recoveries decreased slightly. However, the elimination rate of alumina and iron impurities increased and notably the increases were 3.1% (from 49.13% up to 50.66%) and 3.3% (from 77.51% up to 80.09%), respectively, while the silica loss was merely 1% due to indirect sonication. Consequently the average selectivity index for removing iron impurities was increased from 3.961 to 4.161.
According to Table A2 , it can be concluded that experiments 12 (C4_Ac_15.US), 13 (C4_Ac_20.US) In addition, Figure 11 shows the positive effect of ultrasound irradiation on removing Fe 2 O 3 and Al 2 O 3 from silica.
As can be seen in Table A2 , in experiments using ultrasound irradiation, the SiO 2 and TiO 2 recoveries decreased slightly. However, the elimination rate of alumina and iron impurities increased and notably the increases were 3.1% (from 49.13% up to 50.66%) and 3.3% (from 77.51% up to 80.09%), respectively, while the silica loss was merely 1% due to indirect sonication. Consequently the average selectivity index for removing iron impurities was increased from 3.961 to 4.161.
According to Table A2 , it can be concluded that experiments 12 (C 4 _Ac_15.US), 13 (C 4 _Ac_20.US) and 9 (C4_Na_20.Nus) had the highest selectivities for iron removal and these were 4.73, 4.59 and 4.48, respectively. Therefore, to consider indirect ultrasound irradiation in reverse flotation, the optimum condition was set at pH = 3.5, using C 4 with a conditioning duration of 15 or 20 min. When indirect ultrasound irradiation was not employed, 20 min conditioning and utilization of C 4 at neutral pH was the optimum point to remove iron impurities. Accordingly, it is possible to say that ultrasound irradiation can reduce the conditioning time from 20 down to 15 min resulting in a higher silica grade, a low amount of alumina in the final product and better iron removal selectivity in the silica purification flowsheet.
As a result, it can be concluded that all equipment in the pink box in Figure A1 can be replaced by a new enrichment circuit. This includes ultrasound irradiation in the conditioning phase of reverse flotation, followed by drying and a two stage dry high intensity magnetic separation process. Please note that future pilot tests should be performed to confirm its success in a continuous process.
Modeling and Optimization of Reverse Flotation Using C 4
C 4 was the best mix of collectors for iron removal from silica. Therefore eight tests (experiments 6 to 13) with relevant conditions and results were selected for modeling and optimizing reverse flotation, using this collector. It should be noted that the historical data design (HDD) of the DX7 software package was used for this purpose. There were three alternatives for considering ultrasound irradiation in the modeling as follow:
1. Non-quantified parameter: with/without ultrasound irradiation; 2. Application of total absorbed power in the sonication reactor; 3. Application of total absorbed power intensity (Watt/liter of slurry) in the sonication reactor.
The three alternatives above were inserted into the software and modeling was performed, separately. Then R-square (R 2 ), adjusted R 2 , predicted R 2 and adequate precision were calculated for each response and the above three models were compared. Finally, the second alternative (total absorbed power in the sonication reactor), was selected as the best indication of indirect ultrasound irradiation and the design data are summarized in Table 7 . The predicted linear coded models, with dimensionless variables following Equation (8) , are reported in Table 8 . It should be noted that when the coefficient (X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X 7 ) is zero, it means that the relevant parameter was insignificant to predict the response. On the other hand, by looking at the coefficients presented in Table 8 , the importance of each effect (positive or negative) can be easily determined. Afterwards, considering the actual factors, predicting formula for the product grades, silica recovery and impurities removal were developed as detailed in Equations 9-14, respectively.
where Y i : Response (i.e., silica and impurity grades, recovery and impurities removal); and X i : Coefficients for predicted coded or actual models. After modeling, in view of the maximum grade of silica and its recovery, as well as the maximum removal of iron impurities, the best condition was determined as 15-20 min conditioning using ultrasound irradiation in an acidic environment (pH = 3.5). When ultrasonic irradiation was not employed, the optimum condition was 20 min conditioning at neutral pH (pH = 7-7.5); this was already confirmed via the Fe 2 O 3 selectivity index in Section 3.3.
According to Table 8 and Equations (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , the following highlights can be summarized:
1. The positive effect of interaction between conditioning time and absorbed power, including the negative effect of pH, is described as two influencing factors on flotation yield. One was that the quartz loss in the froth zone increases significantly with pH increase; and the other was increasing the flotation yield by increasing the conditioning time with indirect ultrasound irradiation. 2. The most important factor for prediction of the Fe 2 O 3 grade in the flotation yield was a quadratic effect of pH. The other notable factors were the main effects (B and C) and interactions (AC and BC) which showed results of being less effective. 3. The quadratic effect of pH was the most important and effective factor in Fe 2 O 3 removal.
The efficiency of removing iron impurities was decreased in the pH range of 3.5-5 while it increased in the pH range of 5-7.5. In conclusion, the C 4 collector had the weakest capability in removing iron impurities at pH = 5.
4. The interaction between pH and absorbed power had a negative effect on Fe 2 O 3 removal. Thus utilizing indirect ultrasound irradiation with 20 min of conditioning at neutral pH resulted in the lowest Fe 2 O 3 removal (see Figure 3 ). 5. The most important factor influencing the silica grade of the flotation yield was the quadratic effect of pH. In contrast, the interaction between pH and absorbed power had a negative effect on silica grade in the flotation product. Consequently, it is better to carry out conditioning at neutral pH when ultrasound irradiation is not employed. However, there was a considerable positive effect of ultrasound irradiation on improving SiO 2 grade. 6. The interaction between conditioning time and absorbed power had a negative effect on TiO 2 grade in the flotation product. Therefore, in the presence of ultrasound irradiation and increase of conditioning time, the TiO 2 grade in the flotation product will consequently be increased.
Validation Tests and Discussion of Error in Reverse Flotation Using C 4
After modeling, in view of the maximum grade of silica as well as the minimum Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 contents in the product, the optimum conditions were predicted as 15 min of conditioning at neutral pH by the DX7 software. The conditions of two predicted points were the same as experiments 6 and 7 reported in Table 5 . Then, two replication tests were carried out for each of the above-mentioned experiments. Afterwards, the standard deviation (S.D.), confidence intervals (C.I.) and predicted intervals (P.I) were calculated for each response. The predicted responses and the results of the validation tests, including a summary of statistical calculations are summarized in Table 9 . As can be seen in Table 9 , the fluctuation of Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 contents in the silica product was negligible in the presence of ultrasound irradiation during the conditioning phase of reverse flotation. It is interesting to say that in order to reach over 98% purity silica, the application of ultrasound irradiation is essential. It should be noted that the correlation coefficients of real responses (Avg.) versus predicted responses (Pred.) were over 0.99 for both states (with or without ultrasound irradiation). 
Discussion about pH Effect in Reverse Flotation using Anionic Collectors
Several authors investigated the iron oxide-quartz flotation system, using anionic collectors with different functional groups of sulfate, sulfonate, hydroxamate, and carboxylates (lauric and oleic acids), and also cationic amine collectors. Such collectors can be used only with knowledge of the point of zero charge (PZC) for the minerals in question [14, 45, 46] . In general, the flotation responses as a function of pH are in good agreement with the electrical nature of the surfaces where the anionic and cationic collectors float the oxides at a pH region below and above the PZC of the minerals, respectively [45] . The PZC of quartz occurs in an acidic environment (at pH=2-3) while the PZC of goethite, hematite and limonite occurs at neutral or alkaline pH at around 6.7, 7 and 7-8, respectively [45, 46] . Because the PZCs of hematite, goethite, and limonite are very close, therefore their flotation responses are similar with anionic and cationic collectors [45, 46] . Former works showed an impressive iron removal from silica and feldspar by mixing sulfonate series collectors (Aero 801, 825 and 845) [14, 15, 47] . Other research showed that sodium oleate could be an appropriate collector for removing iron impurities from silica in the pH range of 5-7 [13, 39] , and applying sodium oleate in the pH range of 6.5-10.5 leading to best floatability of limonite [48] . Goethite can be floated very well until pH = 5.5 by sulfonate while hematite can be floated away from quartz with sulfonate in an acidic medium (pH = 2-4) or sodium oleate at a pH in the range of 6-8; Oleic acid showed good floatability of hematite in the pH range of 6.7-7.5 [45, 46] . Former research proved that electrostatic adsorption between oleate and limonite, and hydrogen bonding between oleic molecules and limonite are the major mechanisms in a pH range of 2.0-4.0 while in the pH range of 4.0-10.5, chemical reaction between oleate and iron plays the dominant role, and the infrared spectroscopic analysis showed that the reaction product of sodium oleate and limonite should be ferrous oleate [48] . In addition, the dominant mechanism for floatability of hematite at neutral pH (6.7-7.5) with oleic acid was chemisorption on surface sites [45, 46] . As a result, it can be concluded that conditioning in an acidic environment (pH = 3.5) or neutral pH (pH = 7-7.5) are two optimum pH regions, whereas the target is removing iron impurities from silica in reverse flotation by using anionic collectors. Therefore, the quadratic effect of pH on iron removal performance was a logical phenomenon, when C 4 was applied as an anionic mixed collector.
Conclusions
In this research work, the application of indirect ultrasound irradiation within the conditioning phase of reverse flotation on a relatively low grade silica sample was thoroughly investigated. The silica product of flotation tests was dried then treated in two stages of dry high intensity magnetic separation. This work, clearly demonstrated the advantages and disadvantages of ultrasound irradiation on purification of silica. In addition, it should be noted that in order to supply suitable raw material for colorless glass manufacturing, a combination of reverse flotation and dry high intensity magnetic separation should be the best approach for beneficiation of low grade silica deposits. Some of the outcomes of this study are outlined as follows:
1. Ultrasound irradiation has a significant effect on the conditioning phase of flotation. Neutral pH is affected by ultrasonic waves caused by collapse of cavitation bubbles and generation of free radicals by changing the pH which mainly depends on the types of consumed reagents and increasing temperature in the sonication reactor. In the presence of ultrasound irradiation, during conditioning, the average rate of increasing temperature was 0.46 • C per minute and just slightly 2.5 times more than conventional conditioning. The average rate of increasing temperature was 0.19 • C per minute in conventional conditioning. 2. When the experiment was carried out using ultrasound irradiation, silica grade increased.
The yield and alumina grade of the concentrate decreased compared to the same conditions without ultrasound irradiation. This phenomenon was due to detaching clays from the surfaces of silica particles and the clays flowed to the froth zone as entrainment. It was concluded that ultrasound irradiation acts like a micro-attrition scrubber and was a powerful tool, not only for resolving clays problems in flotation but also for improving the selectivity of downstream processes. 3. Excessive ultrasound irradiation during conditioning was harmful to iron impurities removal from silica in reverse flotation. However, this excessive sonication (longer than 20 min), improved the removal of Al 2 O 3 and K 2 O by detachment of clays from silica particles. 4. Ultrasound irradiation plays an important role in the selectivity of impurity removal (especially iron and clays) from silica in reverse flotation, including downstream processes. 5. The lowest Fe 2 O 3 grade of the flotation product was 0.058% and this was achieved using 2000 g/t of C 4 as the collector. C 4 consisted of Aero 801, Aero 825, oleic acid and sodium oleate at equal dosage. It should be noted that the mixture of these collectors had promising results, which were better at neutral pH than acidic pH. Therefore, reverse flotation using C 4 at neutral pH can be a cost effective approach to avoid acid usage and all the relevant environmental problems in wastewater neutralization.
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Appendix A . Flow sheet of the silica processing plant and points of sampling [4] .
